Congratulations to Independence High
School’s Performing Arts Program

T-Time Productions Presents

The crew of Shane’s congratulates all students, parents, faculty,
and sponsors who have helped Independence create its great
Performing Arts Program. Developing excellence and consistency is
never easy… we know! Thanks for asking us to be involved in this
great program.

Coupon for Independence Performing Arts
If you sing, or dance, or are dramatic… come to Shane’s and
perform for a meal. If you don’t do anything but just stand there
and look cute… come and stand there for your free meal.
How it really works: Everybody… come get your FREE
sandwich combo (combo includes sandwich of your choice of one
side) when you buy any sandwich combo and two drinks.

Must present coupon. Not good with other offers. Exp.
1/30/11

Independence High School
November 18th-21st, 2010

―As we let our own light shine, we unconsciously
give other people permission to do the same‖
-Marianne Williamson.

Thanks to the following people for their support in our
theatre program. You help make our show possible.

Jim and Lisa Haselbauer
David and Joy Lucente
Rob and Shari Barto
Henry and Reesa Lacher
Jerry and Janice Tertzakian
Brian and Patricia Kirkpatrick
Team Fet
Kevin and MaryLee Atenhan
Brian Williams

Diane Oliver
Kim Pettit
Gigi Thorsen
Leslie Nelson
Nicole, Peyton and Tim Fox
Ken and Melody Morris
Gordon and Nancy Brown
Saralyn Murphy

Ima J. Fox
Lisa Good
Susan Reny
Jeffrey and Patricia Twaddle
Teresa and Brianna McCombs
Juli Oyer
The Volgamore Family
Casey Huber and Hallie Brown
Natural Oasis Spa and Salon
Kim Montrose

Beauty and the Beast
Musical Numbers
ACT I
1 – Overture
2 – Belle
3 – No Matter What
4 – Me
5 – Is This Home?
6 – Gaston
7 – Be Our Guest
8 – If I Can’t Love Her

---Intermission (15 minutes) ---

Act II
1 – Something There
2 – Human Again
3 – Maison des Lunes
4 – Beauty and the Beast
5 – If I Can’t Love Her reprise
6 – The Mob Song
7 – The Battle
8 – Is This Home reprise
9 – Transformation/ Finale

Disney’s Beauty And The Beast Cast
Belle: Allison Huber
Beast: Collin Brown
Gaston: Anthony Haselbauer
Lefou: Austin Sullivan
Mrs. Potts: Katie Ziegler
Lumiere: Cameron Lucente
Cogsworth: Sam Emery
Babette: Allison Smith
Maurice: Nyle Pierson
Madame De La Grande Bouche: Rachel Maupin
Chip: Allie Spengler
Monsieur D’arque: Chris Doyle
Young Prince: Adam Green
Enchantress: Bethany Wellhousen
Silly Girls: Honor Leahy, Kendall Reasons, Alayna
Shook
Wolves: Laurel Clark, Caroline Gladden, Sydney Olson

Narrator: Jerry Tertzakian

AUTOGRAPHS

The Ensemble
Chelsea Belmont

Bethany Wellhousen

Caity Bosarge

Rachel Westbrooks

Megan Brown

Georgia Wilson

Kirsten Carter
Olivia Cooper

Jordan Barnard

Deanna Cunningham

Colton Barto

Emily Harris

Gavin Blackhurst

Katie Hill

Kendall Carrasco

Mo Kirkpatrick

Kendall Carter

Allie Laughary

Beau Collins

Lydia Lay

Cameron Gahagan

Honor Leahy

Adam Green

Audra Mathis

Michael Hannah

Rachel Mayes

Matthew Keegan

Madi Mayfield

Jake Lacher

Morgan Oliver

Jeremy Morris

Andrea Painter

Mitch Plymesser

Emily Pollard

Jason Thompson

Mallory Sellers
Lexi Toft
Ashley VanMatre

Disney’s Beauty And The Beast Crew
Stage Manager: Chelsea Galey
Assistant Stage Managers: Ashley Lance and Nicole Gerhard
Director’s Assistant: Jake Lacher
Properties Manager: Cameron Luna
Sound and Light Booth Manager/Sound Designer: Josh Wakefield
Lighting Designer: Gavin Blackhurst
Make-up Manager: Bethany Wellhousen
Publicity and Advertising Team:
Whitney Hicks, Tracie Owens, Hannah Mooring, Sydney Smith,
Haley Hicks, Steffi Maboloc
Set Building Team:
Dakota Frutiger, Bailey Harris, Jeremy Jordan, Brad King, John
Osborn, Will Tucker, Austin Trujillo, Jake Turner
Artistic Team:
Laurel Clark, Jesse Kovalchik, Leia Green, Molly Reed, and Shana
Thompson
Backstage Crew:
Zeke Grim, Kelli Spears, Morgan Moeller, Jill King, Laura Pettit,
Marsena Walker, Hannah Sharpe, Whitney Hicks, Marissa
Genovese, Alex Pantall
Props Crew:
Jessica Matthias
Weapons Designer:
Collin Brown
Sound and Lighting Crew:
Josh Allen, Dallas Driver, Adam Perez, Jordan Scidmore, Durrell
Sims, Alex Hack

Good Painting and
Finishes
Interior and Exterior Painting
Phone: (615) 485-6670
Email: tgoody@comcast.net
Serving the Nashville area for 25
years
Upscale Residential and Commercial Painting, specializing in interior
and exterior painting and finishes

Once again, I found myself buried deep into soundtracks, librettos
and scripts of nearly every musical imaginable – from the classics to
the unknowns. The kids handed over their ideas the first moment I
asked, and then they all waited patiently for the announcement. Just
like before, there was one idea floating around that I was adamantly
against. Not for any other reason except that I always heard this was
a ―beast‖ of a show to put on. I watched YouTube videos of the production with my sister over the summer – she looked at me and said,
―You can do this.‖
I knew we had so many new faces and leadership – it was definitely
going to be a challenge. But, just like my sister believes in me, I
believe in my students and knew they would rise to the occasion. After late night rehearsals, hours and hours of choreography,
lost weekends and being pushed beyond all limitations, these hardworking students, dedicated parents and amazing directing staff have
one beauty of a production.
This cast and crew is made up of singers, dancers, actors, leaders,
artists, creators, builders – and many of them probably had no idea
the level of talent in them. It’s my pleasure to showcase them in
such a dearly loved musical and in a production that they have made
unforgettable. Not only have they risen to the challenge, these kids
have gone above and beyond. Dear students, you have much to be
proud of. I know I am incredibly, ridiculously proud of you!
Enjoy this tale as old as time … as it reminds us that no matter what
life brings to you and you bring to life – a little bit of love can fix
anything.
In the words of my sweet niece, Liza, it is now time to ―See
Beast! See Beast!‖
To my sister: Thank you for believing in me.
- Rebecca J. Tertzakian – Director

Make-up Crew:
Allie Bosarge, Caity Bosarge, Katie Hill, Bethany Wellhousen,
Lotta Borger, Becca Parsons
Costume Assistants:
Willow Clark, Caroline Bible, Kylie Henrikson
House and Silent Auction Crew:
Christian Culbertson, Justin Fox, Emily Gabhart, Jasmine Greer,
Ashley Haselbauer, Marissa Hoffpauir, Destiny Ladd, Emma
Lucente, Jordan Morgan, Benjamin Paine, KayLee Turner

2010-2011 Executive Board—Troupe #7038
Presidents: Audra Mathis and Austin Sullivan
Company Manger: Chelsea Galey
Secretary: Honor Leahy
Treasurer: Jake Lacher
Senior Representatives: Nicole Gerhard and Lexi Toft
Junior Representatives: Kendall Carrasco and Emily Pollard
Sophomore Representatives: Caity Bosarge and Nyle Pierson

GOOD LUCK TO….

Congratulations to the wonderful cast and crew of ―Beauty and the Beast‖ at Independence High School. I am so proud of all of your dedication to your craft and to each
other. It has been a pleasure getting to know each and everyone one of you and I can’t
wait to see what lies ahead -Brian aka Brandon aka Mr. T

Rachel Westbrooks
Hey Rachel! I love you a ton and you mean a lot to me! I’m sure you’ll
do great! Good Luck! -Hayley Costello

To my precious, talented granddaughter … you rock!-Gramma

To the tune of “Be our Guest”: You’re a spoon, not a fork, not some odd utensil dork. But
you’re sharp like a knife, living the high life. You’re our Rachel, You’re our schmachel, you’re
the rage … el! - Kim Brochocky
Hugs and Kisses! Break a leg!
-Love Papa

Cameron Lucente
Good luck! Way to go Cameron. I know you will be the best “Lumiere”
ever! Love you, Grannies
Cameron!! You are MY Lumiere! You brighten world, now light up that stage.
Good luck! Love, Aunt Bern

Watching you grow over the last couple of weeks has been an amazing experience. We are so incredibly proud of you and we can’t wait to see you
shine as Lumiere! Love, Mom and Dad
Shocking how jazz hands at Disney could lead to this?!! I’ll always support you no matter
what! ;) -Emma
Good luck Cameron! We have every confidence that you will be successful in your musical.
After all, you did begin your acting career at a very early age.

Love, Nana and Pap PS Break a leg!!!
I really am proud of you – getting that part of Lumiere and all the hard work
you did.
Love,
Hayley

Ashley Van Matre
You are a terrific performer Ashley! We love our plate! Have a great time
with your friends and know how amazing you are! Big hug, little kiss---Mom
and Dad and all the family!

Sam Emery
We are an Aveda Concept Salon and Spa- one of the largest
Aveda Salons in Tennessee! Come visit one of our three Locations- Spring Hill, Nashville, or Hendersonville- or visit
our Facebook page to view our full menu of services!

Sam, Well, Sire, we must say- Everything is going just swimmingly. We knew you had it in you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Mallory Sellors
Shine “Little Lillian Gish” shine! We love you and are so very proud of you. “Lamb
„O.” - Momma and Daddy
I love you Mally! I know you’ll do great! - Zakk Sellers

Good luck ―Quilted Quicker Picker Upper‖! Love you! - Brandon Dickey

Best of luck Mally! Wish we could be there! We love you! - Brittany, Robert and
Katelyn
Good luck Mally! We love you and are very proud of you! -Nanny and Papa
Good luck! We love you lots! - Chris, Meagan and Blake Brown

Olivia Cooper
Good Luck. We love you! - Nona and Grandpa
Good luck Olivia! We love you. -Mom, Dad, J.D., Chase, Austin and Abby

To the cast, crew and Ms. T, too
It has been such a pleasure watching you put this fantastic show together.
Best of luck to all of you! We know it will be
SPECTACULAR!! - Love, The Lucentes

Allie and Caity Bosarge
Good luck girls! Enjoy! -From your loving family :)

Kendall Carrasco
Kendall, we are proud of you and your talents!! You have shown so much
responsibility in all you are doing we know you will be successful in
whatever you put your mind to. We love you!! Mom and Dad

Colton Barto
We are so proud of you! Good luck!
Dad, Mom, and Tessa

Rachel Mayes
We’re really proud of your extraordinary talent – your grace, your beauty, your
voice. Love you! Break a leg! - Dad, Mom and Noah

Nyle Pierson
“I’m an old man!” Break a leg son. Love, Mom and Tim

Chelsea Galey
We are so proud of your hard work and dedication. Love, Mom, Dad, and Eli

2011 Wall Street
Spring Hill, Tennessee 37174
(615) 302-3300
(877) NEISLER
www.neislerlaw.com

A Big Thanks To…
Musical Theatre International – for the rights to put on this amazing show
Patron Circle Members and Program Advertisers
IHS Administration: Todd Campbell, Travis Mayfield, Juli Oyer, Jennifer Anton, Kurt
Jones
Lindsey Kirkendall – for your willingness to become a part of our IHS team and showcasing our kids in such an incredible way
Patricia Wakefield – for loving the students and bringing their talents to unimaginable
places
MaryLee Atenhan – for working with the scheduling, always checking in and making sure
our students our reaching their levels of excellence
Chris Cooper – for bringing in the orchestra to create such a magical experience
Christy Sullivan, Cindy Todd and Kim Montrose for their question answering, neverending support and guidance
IHS Custodial Staff
The members of our Orchestra
The Tea Party attendees – not only was it great fun but the perfect experience to get us
ready to put on a terrific show
The PTSO for granting us with the chance to make this show even more amazing!
The Lucentes, Hubers and The Reasons…
Mrs. Helm and her 7th period Advanced Art class
Thompson Station Baptist Church for allowing us to use their space
Stephanie Prewitt for helping students with design projects for the show
Eric King for taking my horrible sketches and turning them into a masterpiece
Tim Good for helping us make our castle enchanted
Justin Alexander for sharing ideas and creativity
Mark Williams and AlphaGraphics for the terrific program
Brian Clements and Ponotoc Identity Services for the lovely t-shirts
Chris Markgraf and Froggy’s Fog
Ryan Moeller for helping us redesign our lighting
Fred at Home Depot
Performance Studios – for the insanely perfect costumes
Bert-co Graphics, Inc – for the poster board to help create costumes
Spring Hill Subway – for donating dinner to our entire cast and crew
Brian Williams—for being wonderful

And to the Parents of this amazing cast and crew-thank you for helping with the tea
party, making costumes, designing sets, building sets, painting sets, creating props, meeting at Panera and Starbucks, bringing coffees, heading up the advertising for the program,
making dinners, traveling to Home Depot, Wal-Mart, Joann’s, Dickson, Nashville, tailoring costumes, making baked goods, bringing snacks, sending in concessions, dropping off
waters, printing tickets and posters, storing items, finding items, figuring out how to create items, coming in to work all night after you’ve already worked all day, selling tickets,
counting money, sending in props, reading long e-mails, picking up your kiddos, sending
words of encouragement … You are all absolutely phenomenal and forever appreciated …
~~ To anyone who had any part in this beautiful and beastly process… Thank You! ~~

Austin Sullivan
Austin, we are so incredibly proud of you and all that you are!
We know you will be fabulous and we love you so much! Love,
Mom & Dad

Lydia Lay
We are so excited to see you in the show! WE are proud of your hard work
-now it’s time to have fun! - Love, Mom and Dad
We sure wish we could see you on stage! We are proud of you and miss you very
much. We want to hear all about it.—Love, Grandpa James and Grandma Janice

Megan Brown
Good luck Megan! Break a leg! We love you! -Uncle John and Aunt Jenny
Strut your stuff, cupcake! We love you and are very proud of you.—Mommom and
Poppy
Let your light shine for all to see. We love you and are so proud of you!
XOXO -Mom and Dad

Lexi Toft
We wish we lived closer so we could see your play. Have loads of fun!
-Grandma and Grandpa Toft
Wish we could be there – know you will be AWESOME! We love you much.—Grandma
and Grandpa Moutrie

To our beautiful dancer. WE love you very much and are so proud of you!!!
Love, Mom, Dad, Kati
Good luck Lexi. I wish we could come see you in the play I know you will do a
FANTASTIC job. We love you very much!!! Love, Aunt Allie, Uncle Jon and Tyler

Allie Laughary
GOOD LUCK TO MY FAVORITE ACTRESS!!! WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE
YOU ON STAGE. WE LOVE YOU SO VERY MUCH AND ARE SO VERY
PROUD OF YOU. Love Nana and Popop
Break a leg and dance like no one is watching. We are proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Justin Fox
Good luck Justin! We are so proud of you for getting involved and working so
hard.- Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations on the best show of the year! I am so proud of your
dedication!! - Love, Grandmama

Bailey Harris
Thanks for all your hard work behind the scenes. We love you and are so proud of
you. -Mom and Dad

Mo Kirkpatrick
Good luck Mo! -Uncle Bob and Aunt Dorothy
Love from all the Carboneaus
From all the Kirkpatricks – especially Zoe and Chase. We love you – Grammie,
Pap, Uncle Steve, Aunt Dee, Stevi Ann and Mike
We are so proud of you! - Love, Memaw and Papa
Amazing job Mo! You Rock! Love your brothers and sister, Alanna, Mac and Brian

Break a leg, Mo! We love you! -Aunt Julie and Uncle Jim
Shout out to the cool woman w/ cane! Mo – you are awesome! Love, Mom
and Dad

Morgan Oliver
We love you so much. You are awesome!!
Love Mom and Madison

Morgan Oliver’s Grandma
Happy 85 Birthday Grandma! From your soon to be famous
granddaughter Morgan. I love you.
th

Emily Pollard
Emily, I am so proud of you-as always! Dance your heart out my girl! - Love, Mom

Anthony Haselbauer
We are so proud to see you doing what you love. Best wishes and have a lot
of fun.—Love, Mom and Dad

Cameron Luna
Best wishes on a great production -Grammy and Grandpa
Congratulations on being Prop Manager! We're so proud of you! You're awesome! Mom
and Dad

Kendall Reasons

in "The Water Walkers" at Long Beach State University, award for outstanding vocal jazz solo while on tour at the University of Northern Colorado,
working as a spray tan model, walking in fashion shows for the Nashville Film
Festival and Nashville Fashion Week, playing orphan "Kate" in "Annie" and
numerous commercials with the likes of Kid Rock, Blake Shelton and The Energizer Bunny. Lindsey was also a competitive cheerleader in Jr. High, High
School and College as well as a competitive gymnast. She has coached and
taught dance, cheerleading and gymnastics on and off since she was in High
School and loves working with High School students. She and her husband are
also Younglife leaders here at Independence High. Lindsey wishes to thank
Miss T and the cast for allowing her the opportunity to be a part of their creative process and for trusting her with their musical numbers. She is humbled
and honored to be part of such a talented and dedicated group of students, parents and faculty.
Chris Cooper is currently the director of bands at Independence High School.
Mr. Cooper has been at Independence since it opened in 2004.
Mr. Cooper’s has conducted numerous musicals and opera’s at the collegiate,
community, professional, and high school level over the past 15 years.
Prior to arriving at Independence, Mr. Cooper was a Doctoral assistant at the
University of Georgia where he conducted the Wind Ensemble, Concert Band,
and served with the Redcoat Marching Band.
Mr. Cooper was the Assistant Director of Bands at Vanderbilt University from
1995 until 2002 where directed the community band, jazz band, marching
band and served as the advisor and founder for the Pi Delta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha. Additionally, Mr. Cooper was a performing fellow at the Aspen
Summer Music institute.
Mr. Cooper’s professional affiliations include Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Tau Beta
Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi, National Band Association, Middle Tennessee Band
and Orchestra Association, Conductor’s Guild, and numerous performance organizations.
Mr. Cooper is happy to be involved with this year’s production of Beauty and
the Beast.

I’ve always KNOWN you were a silly girl! Break a leg. Love you!!!! - Syd
Break a leg, K! Love you! -Aunt Sandi and Spencer

From a chicken to a Silly Girl! I’m so proud of you! -Miss Carol
Love you, Silly Girl! -Mimi and Papa
Smile pretty, silly girl! We love you! -Mom, Dad and Will

Jordan Barnard
Good luck! Enjoy! - Love, Mom and Dad

Adam Perez
Enjoy high school. Congrats! - -Mom and Dad

T-Time Productions thanks Papa John's Pizza of Spring Hill for providing a
delectable dinner to the cast and crew of Beauty and The Beast during final
rehearsal week! Thank you Lee Nettles, Owner.
Papa Johns Pizza
5228 Main Street
Spring Hill, TN 37174
931-487-0011

~~~ Directing Staff ~~~
MaryLee Atenhan received her Bachelor’s of Music Ed. From the Univ. of
NE-Lincoln, and her Master’s of Curriculum and Instruction from Doane College.
While in Nebraska, Mrs. Atenhan’s participation in her vocal program increased by 250%. Mrs. Atenhan has received multiple Superior ratings for
Girls, Men’s, Concert, and Show Choir. She has performed twice at Carnegie
Hall with composers John Rutter & Z. Randall Stroope. She also received a
commendation from the governor of S.C. for her work at Laurens High School
from 1998-2000. While in Kansas, Mrs. Atenhan’s show choir received two
Grand Champion National Awards and participated in a workshop with the
cast from “Wicked” in New York City.
Most importantly, MaryLee is the wife of Kevin, and the proud mother of two
children and a new son-in law; Ashley & Ryan Hedden, and Ryan Atenhan.
She also is involved with her church small groups. In her “free” time she enjoys being with her family, interior decorating, and exercising.
Patricia Wakefield is in her seventh season as a music director with IHS
theater, having made her debut with the theater program’s inaugural musical production of Anything Goes (2005). She has been privileged to music
direct God Spell (2006), Charlie Brown (2007), The Sound of Music (20072008), Little Women (2008) and The Wizard of Oz (2009). Patricia also music
directed Spring Hill Arts Center’s productions of Fiddler on the Roof and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
A native of Alabama, Patricia holds a Bachelor of Music degree from Samford
University in Birmingham, Alabama and a Master of Church Music degree
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Ft. Worth, Texas. She
served on the music ministry staff of churches in Alabama, Texas, and Arkansas, and as Music Associate for Missouri Baptist Convention. Patricia
has provided keyboard accompaniment for operas, recitals, and choral groups
at various universities. As a freelance writer and editor for Lifeway Christian Resources, she has written articles and curriculum for children’s choirs
and church accompanists. The mother of two children, she currently volunteers in student ministry in her church and is a homemaker, private piano
teacher, and substitute teacher for Williamson County Schools.
This is Lindsey Kirkendall's second year choreographing for Independence
High School and she is so excited to be a part of the fun and madness all over
again. Lindsey has been singing, acting and dancing since she was a little girl
and has always loved the theatre. A smattering of her career highlights and
lowlights include: Dancing in 2 Nutcracker ballets, Footloose the musical and
Coppelia, a B-horror flick starring Minka Kelly (of Friday Night Lights fame),
Cheerleading for Rob Schneider in "The Hot Chick", playing the disciple Peter

Allie Huber
Break a leg Allie! We are so proud of our “Belle”! We love you so much and wish that we
could be there. We know you will be amazing! With love, Casey and Hallie
To my biggest star, I love you to the moon and back. Go get ‘em! - Katie
Huber
Dear Allison, Break a leg! Love you and I’m very proud of you. Love,
Grandma

We knew you had it in you. Congratulations! We love you!
XOXO
-Dad, Mom, Katie, Riley, Ian, Casey and Patrick
Break a leg Alli! We love and miss you! - The Thorsen girls
Good luck and have fun! We are so proud of you. Wish we could be
there! -Uncle Will, Aunt Tammy, Brittany, and Austin
Break a leg! We love you! -Nicole, Peyton and Tim Fox

Mitch Plymesser
We are proud of you for following your heart. Keep up the great work
and remember the Light shines from within. Love always, Dad, Mom
and Emily

Emily Harris
Break a leg! We love you and are so proud of you. -Mom and Dad

Jeremy Morris
Best of our luck to our man about town who stands out in any
mob. Break a “tine” dear. - Love, Mom and Dad

Katie Ziegler
Congrats Katie! You’re a lil teapot. We are so proud of
everything you do and even more proud of who you are. Seal
the stage.

Rachel Maupin
I hope you do your best! - Love, E.J.
Congratulations Bache! We love you. BREAK A LEG! -Momma and
Papa
I am very proud of you! You’ll do great. You are AWESOME. Love, Mom
We are very proud of you! - Love, Grandma and Grandpa
Good luck Rachel. I am very proud of you!!! Keep up the hard work, and don’t let
anything stand in the way of your dreams!!! I love you, Dad

Meet Your Crew
Chelsea Galey (stage manager) has been super pumped for
this show since Ms. T first announced it at the end of
summer. After working set crew for Wizard Of Oz and as a
co-stage manager for Sabrina Fair, she couldn't imagine a
better job for this production. She would like to thank her
friends for their support, the cast and crew for all their
efforts towards this show, her parents for missing her soo much the past 3 months,
and Ms. T for the endless opportunities she provides for this department. She would
also like to thank God for all the privileges and abilities He gives to her each and
every day. So now, sit back, relax and be Our Guest as T-Time Productions presents
Disney's Beauty and the Beast.

Lexi Toft (Ensemble) is a senior this year and is super
excited to perform in her second IHS main stage
production. She still cherishes last year’s experience as
Nikko, the flying monkey and cannot wait to sing and
dance in one of her favorite childhood productions this
year. She would like to thank everyone she has ever met
and give them her love.
Ashley VanMatre (Villager/Plate) is a sophomore here
at Independence. This is her second main stage
production at IHS. She was most recently seen as a
Munchkin and Ozian in The Wizard of Oz. she is so
happy to be a part of the fabulous theatre community
here at Independence and wants to thank her parents and
friends for being so supportive.

BROWNING REAL ESTATE
NINA COOPER
BROKER, ASP

Bethany Wellhousen (Enchantress and Ensemble) is a
senior at IHS and is pumped about Beauty and the Beast.
Last year she was a part of Wizard of Oz and one acts. She
would like to thank her close friends and family for their
support.

3015 POSTON AVENUE
Rachel Westbrooks (Ensemble) is a freshman at independence
High School and is excited to be a part of Beauty and the
Beast. She was most recently part of Tom Sawyer at Old
School Theatre and played Mary, Tom’s cousin. She would
like to thank her family and everyone else who supports her.

NASHVILLE, TN 37203

615 519-2174 CELL
615 383-5570 OFFICE

Georgia Wilson (Enchanted Rug and Townsperson) is a
freshman at IHS and is absolutely ecstatic to be in the
production of Beauty and the Beast. She has previously
starred in several middle school plays and is very excited
about getting more experience in the theatre. She would like
to thank her family and friends for encouraging her to
audition.

COOPERNINA@CHARTER.NET

Katie Ziegler (Mrs. Potts) is a senior at IHS and is absolutely
elated at the opportunity to top her senior career off with
being a part of such a special show. She has been involved
with theatre since she was eleven. She has been thoroughly
involved in community theatre but will be taking a break
from it so she can focus on all high school related things and
get ready for college.

Alayna Shook (Silly Girl) is a junior at IHS. This is
her second main stage high school production. Last year she
was a munchkin in The Wizard of Oz and the one act, The
Bald Soprano, as Mary the Maid. She has also performed in
two middle school plays including Fiddler on the Roof and The
Pirates of Penzance. She loves being onstage and attends the
International Thespian Conference in Memphis. She also enjoys choir and is in Camarata
this year. She hopes to keep doing what she loves and hopes to be a part of ITS for the rest
of her high school career. She would like to thank her parents and her sister Andrea for
supporting her in theatre.
Allison Smith (Babette) is a sophomore at IHS. She
couldn’t be more excited to be putting on Beauty and
the Beast. She has recently been blessed with being a
part of The Wizard of Oz, The Bald Sopranos, and
Sabrina Fair. She would like to send a special thanks to
her loving family, fabulous director, and her
―husband‖ for pushing her to reach her dreams.

Allie Spengler (Chip) is a freshman. This is her first show
at IHS but she is not a stranger to the stage. She has done
many shows with the Act Too Players … past credits
include Annie, Jungle Book, The Winner Is, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and The Wiz. Along with
Act Too, she has been in several productions with the
Boiler Room Theatre, including Billy Bob’s Holiday
Hoedown, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever and The
Miracle Worker. Allie would like to thank her parents for supporting her and to Ms T for
giving her such a wonderful opportunity.
Austin Sullivan (Lefou) is a senior at IHS and is excited to be a
part of Beauty and the Beast. He is also co-president of the
Theatre Executive Board along with Audra Mathis. He has been
a part of IHS theatre for four awesome years (none more
awesome than the last two years with Ms. T!) He hopes you
enjoy the show and continue to come to future IHS shows.

Jason Thompson (Villager/Fork) is a sophomore here at
IHS. This is his third show here. He was recently seen as
Peter in Sabrina Fair and a Munchkin and Winkie in The
Wizard of Oz. He enjoys theatre and hopes to be acting for
the rest of high school.

Melody Morris
Independent Beauty Consultant
2768 Trasbin Court
Thompson's Station, TN 37179
615-400-2935
MMMorris@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/MMMorris

Nyle Pierson (Maurice) is in his second year of high school.
He plays Maurice, the loving and zany father of Belle. This is
the largest role he was ever played and it was just as difficult
to perfect. He is also the Sophomore Representative of the
Theatre Department here at Independence High School. He
would like to thank Karen Good, his grandmother, for
sticking by him the whole audition process, and of course his
mother for giving him the confidence he needed, as did the entire
family. He invites you to enjoy the show!

Call, Email or Text Me For a Free
Mitch Plymesser (Baker, Ensemble) is a senior at IHS
and is thrilled and excited to be part of Beauty and the
Beast. Last year he took part in the one acts as Steve in
Don’t Fear the Reaper as a happy junior. He thanks all
those who support him and have helped him through the
times that have brought him to this point.

Emily Pollard (Lead Dancer) is a junior at IHS and is
pumped to be a part of Beauty and the Beast. This is such a
great experience for her as a dancer. She’d like to thank her
mom for keeping her involved in dance.

Kendall Reasons (Silly girl) is a sophomore who is
absolutely excited to be involved nonce again in the theatre
production here at IHS. Last year, she had the privilege to
play a Munchkin and an Ozian in The Wizard of Oz. She
loves theatre with all of her heart and loves being a part of
Beauty and the Beast. She would like to thank her family and
friends for supporting her. She would also like to thank the cast and crew for being so wonderful.
Mallory Sellers (Lead Dancer) is a junior at IHS and is
extremely thankful and absolutely thrilled to be part of
Beauty and the Beast. She most recently performed in the
one act The Little Prince last year as a sophomore. She
would like to thank everyone who has given her support,
friends and family alike, as well as her phenomenal
director for providing this amazing opportunity.

Madi Mayfield (Paper Shaker) is a freshman this year at
Independence. This is her first year in the drama program
and she’s so excited to be involved. She’s had little
experience in past theatre but cannot wait to be a part of
Beauty and the Beast. She would like to thank her friends
and family for being the best people in the world.

Rachel Maupin (Madame de la Grande Bouche) is a junior
and is super excited to be a part of Beauty and the Beast.
She has most recently been seen as a tree/jitterbug/poppy/
chorus in The Wizard of Oz and Snow white in Happily
Ever After. She would like to send out a huge thanks to
everyone who helped in putting this show together. Also, a
special thanks to her family and God for always being behind her for support. She hopes
you enjoy the show!
Jeremy Morris (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS and is honored to be in Ms. T’s production of Beauty and the Beast. In
the past, Jeremy has participated in Kidz Praise musical
productions at his church. He most recently performed in his
8th grade play where he played the role of Jack (as Jack and
Jill) in a fairytale murder mystery. He would like to thank his
parents for supporting him, and sister’s Kerey and Colleen for
introducing him to the IHS theatre department.
Morgan Oliver (Ensemble) is a junior who is super
pumped to be part of Beauty and the Beast. Having
various parts of chorus is an awesome experience! Most
recently she has been seen as ―Life‖ in the one act The
Game. She wants to thank her mom especially because
she is always supporting her with her theatre ambitions.

Sydney Olson (wolf) is a freshman and this is her first show
at Independence. She has done previous show at Heritage
Middle School. She would like to thank her mother and
previous drama teacher, Kellie Olson for all of her
help. She would also like to thank Ms T for the opportunity
to be in the show.
Andrea Painter (Ensemble) is a junior at IHS and is
extremely happy to be a part of Beauty and the Beast. She
would like to thank her family and friends for supporting
her and coming to see the show.

Meet Your
Cast
Jordan Barnard (Shepherd Man, Tom, Knife) is a
sophomore and is extremely grateful to have the opportunity
to participate in Beauty and the Beast and sends his thanks to
his family, church pastor, and friends for their support in this
opportunity.

Colton Barto (Bookseller) is 17 years old and a senior here at
Independence. He has absolutely no experience in drama or
theatre arts whatsoever; however he would like to thank his
friends and family in supporting his decision to pursue this new
interest. He would also like to give a big thank you to Ms. T for
giving him this amazing opportunity to be a part of his first and
last musical in high school.

Gavin Blackhurst (Ensemble) is a junior here at HIS and is
glad to be a part of his first musical here. Granted, he has done
almost all of the tech work for the past shows since his
freshman year. He also is the lighting designer for this show.
He does a lot of work with Old School Theatre and is currently
student directing The Best Christmas Pageant Ever. He would
love to thank his family for being a great influence to him. Also, he will be giving out free
hugs after the show.

Chelsea Belmont (Ensemble) is thrilled to dance across the IHS
stage as a senior this year. Chelsea has been involved in The
Wizard of Oz as a Jitterbug and a Munchkin and The Jungle Book
as Bagheera here at IHS. She was also a part of Arsenic and Old
Lace at Old School Theatre this summer. Along with the musical
Chelsea is a proud member of show choir. She looks forward to another amazing year with
Ms. T and the many talented individuals in the theatre program here. She knows you will
enjoy the music and enchantment of The Beauty and the Beast brought to life on this stage!

Lydia Lay (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS and is very excited
to be singing in the chorus for Beauty and the Beast. She is also
excited to play the role of Villager and Enchanted Object. She
performed as an Oompa- Loompa in the one act Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory and is happy to have the chance to be back on
the stage. She would like to thank all of her friends and family
who have supported her and for giving her rides to and from
rehearsal.

Caity Bosarge (Spoon and Villager) is a sophomore at IHS
and this is her second main stage production. She really enjoys
theatre and is excited for Beauty and the Beast. She is doing
make-up and crew. She would like to thank Ms. T for the
lovely opportunity to work in this play.

Honor Leahy (Silly Girl) is a sophomore and is absolutely
delighted to be a part of her second main stage production at
IHS, Beauty and the Beast. Honor has most recently been seen
as a munchkin in The Wizard of Oz, the Toucan in the Jungle
Book, and Mrs. Teavee in the one act Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Fifi, the Silly Girl, has been such a blast for her
to play! She would like to thank her family and friends, her fellow silly sisters, Mimi and
Gigi, the amazing cast and crew, and God for being with her every step of the way.

Collin Brown (Beast, weapons designer) is a senior at
Independence. He has appeared on stage before as Laurie
in Little Women and Scarecrow in The Wizard of Oz.
Collin would like to thank his parents and the inventors of
Legos for providing him with the tools in which to express
his creativity. LOVE THE SHOW! Please. P.S. Collin’s
middle name is Danger..

Megan Brown (Ensemble) is a sophomore and is excited to
be a part of Beauty and the Beast. This will be her first time
on the IHS stage and she is more ready than ever. She
would like to thank her family and God for supporting her
in every way possible.

Kendall Carrasco (Ensemble) is a junior at Independence High
School and is super excited for Beauty and the Beast. He has
been blessed to be in other shows here such as The Wizard of
Oz, Sabrina Fair, Holka Polka, and We’re Not Making This Up
As We Go Honest. He would like to thank his mother, father,
and brother for supporting his passion for the theatre arts. He
would also like to make a shout out to his ―Wife‖ and Ms. T.

Cameron Lucente (Lumiere) is a junior and is absolutely
dumbfounded that he is here to perform for you tonight. He last
performed in the one acts last year and in The Wizard of Oz has
an Ozian and a Munchkin. He would like to thank his parents
and friends and Ms. T for trusting him with such a fantastic
role. Now we invite you to relax and take a seat, as T-Time
Productions proudly presents, Beauty and the Beast.

Audra Mathis (Lead Dancer, Napkin, Bar Maid, and Milkmaid) is a senior at IHS. She ceases to be amazed by how
much she loved each part she has been cast as. She is so
excited to be involved this year. Lots of special thanks to
Ms. T and Lindsey Kirkendall for giving her a plethora of
places to shine in ways she never knew she could shine in.
She would also like to thank Spring Hill Imaging for
telling her she didn’t break her foot.

Rachel Mayes (Lead Dancer, Ensemble) has been involved in theatre since the age of three, when she performed in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Since then she
has been in plays like Annie and The Sound of Music.
She would like to thank Ms. T, Lindsey, Mrs. Wakefield,
and Chelsea for all of the hard work they have put into
this show. She would also like to thank her family and
friends for all of the support they have given her…and all
the car rides to and from the theatre. Thanks!

Allison Huber (Belle) feels so blessed to be working with
such a great and talented cast, crew, and director. This is
her third show at Independence which include being a
Jitterbug, Tree #2, and Woman's Chorus in The Wizard of
Oz as well as playing Margret in the school’s production
of Sabrina Fair.

Matthew Keegan (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS and he
is ecstatic to be a part in his first musical, Beauty and the
Beast. He had been introduced to acting his freshman year
and loved it ever since. He would like to thank all of his
friends and family for their support in him.

Mo Kirkpatrick (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS. She
is very excited to be a part of the play. Last year, she
was a Munhckin/Ozian is The Wizard of Oz Satan in the
one act Don’t Fear the Reaper, and worked crew for
Sabrina Fair. Mo would like to thank her family for their
wonderful support, and of course Ms. T for casting her
in this spectacular musical.

Jake Lacher (Ensemble) is a junior at IHS and is ecstatic to
make his musical debut in Beauty and the Beast. He most
recently starred as The Reaper in Don’t Fear the Reaper. He
has worked sound crew for Sabrina Fair at IHS and
Oklahoma at Pull-Tight Theatre. He is currently serving as
Treasurer for the drama club at IHS. Jake would like to
thank his parents, Cody and JC for teaching him, and Taylor for always supporting him.

Allie Laughary (Ensemble) is a junior at IHS and is extremely
grateful for being part of the Ensemble cast of Beauty and the
Beast. She has most recently performed in The Wizard of Oz
and a one act play as a sophomore at IHS. She would like to
thank Ms. T, her family, and her friends who continue to
support her every day.

Kendall Carter (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS and is
very excited to be in his first musical. He has recently
found a new love for singing and cannot wait to be in
future shows, even though he has been in many other
straight plays.

Kirsten Carter is a 15 year old girl who is 5’2, has brown
hair, golden eyes, and one of the sunniest personalities out
there. Her hobbies include picnics and long walks on the
beach…wait! This isn’t for that dating service. Oh! Sorry!
Kirsten Carter will be playing the role of two towns’ people
and Spoon. This is her second time working in T-Time
Productions and is excited to be in Beauty and the Beast.
She hopes all of you enjoy the show!

Laurel Clark (wolf) is an incredibly excited 10th grader. Performing in her first school
musical. She has been actively involved in theatre since her freshman year and she is
currently in Theatre Productions and couldn’t be happier to play such an unbelievably fun
and exciting role. This is a great opportunity to have fun but most of all showcase her
ability. Laurel hopes to learn a lot from this experience and couldn’t be happier.

Beau Collins (Ensemble) is a sophomore at IHS. He has
been characters such as Herbie Hinkle and Charlie Bucket.
He was also stage manager for Sabrina Fair. Beau would
like to thank his teacher, Ms. T, and his mom for the
opportunity. Lastly, Beau would love to thank Taylor
Sokoll for giving him strong encouragement and being the
best friend Beau has ever had. Thanks Taylor.

Olivia Cooper (Lead Dancer) is a junior at IHS and is
thrilled to be in Beauty and the Beast. It is her favorite
Disney movie. She has loved every moment of this
production and would like to thank her family and friends
for supporting her.

Deanna Cunningham (Villager/Plate) is a sophomore at IHS and is incredibly excited and grateful to
be part of Beauty and the Beast. Her debut at
Independence was in The Wizard of Oz. Ever since
she has been in love with the theatre department and
cannot wait to see what the future holds.

Chris Doyle (Monsieur D’arque, Ensemble) has previously enjoyed being in both plays and musicals. However he was not a
part of IHS theatre until the one acts last year. He has always
enjoyed the performance of music and drama especially because
of the great friends that make it memorable.

Sam Emery (Cogsworth) is a sophomore this year and is
extremely stoked to have the part of Cogsworth. This is his
first show at IHS, but he’s done a few shows in the past as
Linus in You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown and as Tom in
Tom Sawyer. He enjoys long walks on the beach and is
giving free hugs after the show. Seriously. They’re free.

Cameron Gahagan is 15 years old and goes to school here at
IHS as a sophomore. This is his first school play but he has
done many other musicals with the Act Too Players in
Franklin, TN. He has performed as Charlie Cowell in The
Music Man, Mr. Buckett in Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory, Danny Zucco in Grease, Mr. McQueen in Urinetown,
and, last summer, Gaston in Beauty and the Beast. Cameron recently was in his first
professional Boiler Room Theatre Main stage production of Fiddler on the Roof. He is
very excited to be performing for you and hopes you all enjoy the show!

Caroline Gladden (Wolf) is in 9th grade. This is her first
time being in a show at IHS. She’s very excited to be
working with such a wonderful cast and crew. She dreams
of being a cast member on Saturday Night Live in the
future. She’d like to thank her mother, Connie Lay, for her
support and love. She would also like to thank her first
theatre teacher, Kellie Olson, for introducing her to her
passion.

Adam Green (Ensemble) is a senior and is super pumped that
Beauty and the Beast is his first musical. He would like you to sit
back, relax, and enjoy the show.

Michael Hannah (Ensemble) is a junior at IHS and is
pumped to be in Beauty and the Beast! This is his first
play ever and he is really excited! He would like to thank
his family for support, Ms. T, Lindsey, Chelsea, and Mrs.
Wakefield for having patience with him and willing to
help direct this play and all of his new friends he made
during the making of this play.

Emily Harris (ensemble) is so grateful for Ms T allowing
her to be a part of this. It’s such a fun experience! She
also wants to add that she loves her parents. And lastly,
she would like to say, ―thank you Luke Black for
supporting me. I love you!‖

Anthony Haselbauer (Gaston) is a senior at Independence High School. He is extremely excited to be a part
of Beauty and the Beast. He would like to thank his friends
for introducing him to be in theatre this year and his family
for supporting him.

Katie Hill (Ensemble) is a junior at IHS and is pumped to be
a part of Beauty and the Beast. She has truly enjoyed the
experience that has come with it. She would like to thank
her amazing family and friends for being so encouraging
and optimistic. She would also like to thank Ms. T for being
such a great role model in her life.

